SRWMO Public
Officials Tour

NOTES

Thurs, May 24, 2018
4:20 PM to 6 PM
Coon Lake Community Center
182 Forest Rd, Wyoming, MN
55092

Attendees:
Name
Dan Fabian
Jen Kostrzewski
Jamie Schurbon
Eric Alms
Al Beck
Bruce McEachran
Leon Mager
Matt Downing
Sandy Flaherty
Paul Enestvedt
Dan Babineau
Tim Harrington
Denny Peterson
Tim Peterson
Bob Millerbernd
Ed Kramer
Mary Jo Truchon
Tour Speakers:
Name
Mike Smith
John Matilla
Al Beck
Bruce McEachran
Elizabeth Kiserow
Bob Minar
Harvey Glowaski
Steve Voss
Jared Wagner
Jamie Schurbon

Affiliation
MN Board of Water and Soil Resources staff
Metropolitan Council staff
Anoka Conservation District staff
MN Pollution Control Agency
Coon Lake Improvement District
Coon Lake Improvement Association
SRWMO board
SRWMO board
SRWMO board
SRWMO board
SRWMO board
SRWMO Board/EB Council
SRWMO Board/Columbus Council
SRWMO Board/Linwood Township board
Linwood Township board
Linwood Township board
Anoka Conservation District supervisor

Affiliation
Martin Lakers Association
Martin Lakers Association
Coon Lake Improvement District Chair
Coon Lake Improvement Association
Linwood Lake Assoc Fundraising Chair
Linwood Lake Improvement Assoc
Linwood Lake Improvement Assoc
Coon Lake project site owner,
East Bethel Mayor
Anoka Conservation District staff
Anoka Conservation District staff

The purpose of this event was to connect local elected officials, local and state staff, and the SRWMO
board with the people, projects and priorities of the SRWMO. The tour included visits to three large

lakes where lake association members provided a brief presentation and recent water quality projects
were seen and discussed. This tour was conducted immediately before the SRWMO Watershed
Planning Kickoff and Public Input meeting. Nearly all tour attendees stayed for that meeting and
provided valuable input on future SRWMO directions.
Tour stops included:
1. Voss residence, Coon Lake
At this location we were hosted by Steve and
Lisa Voss who have installed three rain
gardens treating a 4 acre drainage area of
the neighborhood and are considering
lakeshore landscaping with native plants.
Steve is the Mayor of East Bethel and added
insights into collaboration, incentive
programs and the importance of Coon Lake.
During this tour stop Al Beck of the Coon
Lake Improvement District and Bruce
McEachran of the Coon Lake Improvement Association spoke about the roles of their groups in
managing invasive species and improving the lake.
2. Linwood Lake Public Access
At this tour stop we were hosted by a group
of Linwood Lake Association members. Lake
association fundraising leader Elizabeth
Kiserow spoke about their recent fundraising
successes, collaboration with the SRWMO
and ACD on an upcoming carp feasibility
study, water monitoring and a vision for
improving water quality. Anoka
Conservation District staff Jared Wagner
provided a dockside demonstration of lake
water quality monitoring techniques.

3. Martin Lake Public Access
The Martin Lake Association hosted this tour
stop. We viewed a carp barrier and
discussed water quality improvement efforts
including stormwater treatment, carp
management and lakeshore restorations.
John Matilla and Mike Smith from the lake
association discussed their fundraising efforts
and their collaboration on these projects.

Notes prepared by Jamie Schurbon

SRWMO
Watershed
Planning Kickoff
and Public Input
Meeting

NOTES

Thurs, May 24, 2018
6:30 PM to 8 PM
Coon Lake Community Center
182 Forest Rd, Wyoming, MN
55092

Attendees:
Name

Al Beck

Affiliation
MN Board of Water and
Soil Resources staff
Metropolitan Council
staff
MN Pollution Control
Agency
Coon Lake
Improvement District

Leon Mager

SRWMO board

Matt Downing

SRWMO board

Dan Fabian
Jen Kostrzewski
Eric Alms

Name
Russ Wyandt
Betheny Wyandt
Gloria Heinz
Robert Nygaard
Corinne Nygren
Paul Nygren
Mary Jo Truchon

Sandy Flaherty

SRWMO board
Sharon LeMay

Paul Enestvedt

SRWMO board

Dan Babineau

SRWMO board
SRWMO Board/EB
Council
Anoka Conservation
District staff

Tim Harrington
Aaron Diehl

Affiliation
Linwood Lake
Improvement Association
Linwood Lake
Improvement Association
Linwood Lake
Improvement Association
Linwood Lake
Improvement Association
Linwood Lake
Improvement Association
Linwood Lake
Improvement Association
Anoka Conservation
District supervisor
Anoka Conservation
District supervisor

Bob Millerbernd

Linwood Township board

Ed Kramer

Linwood Township board
Anoka Conservation
District staff

Jamie Schurbon

The purpose of this meeting was to kickoff an update to the Sunrise River Watershed Management
Organization (SRWMO) Watershed Management Plan, and get public input on priorities. The meeting
was immediately preceded by a public officials bus tour. The meeting began with a brief presentation
about the SRWMO, current priorities and recent projects. Thereafter, a poster exercise was used to get
input on priorities from all attendees. The meeting concluded with an open discussion of other
watershed topics. All of this input will be considered by the SRWMO throughout preparation of its
Watershed Management Plan update, and participants will be called upon periodically during the
planning process as a Citizen Advisory Committee.

Meeting components
1. Sunrise River WMO Presentation
Jamie Schurbon informed attendees about the SRWMO and its recent projects.
2. Poster activity
Participants visited posters, each of which contained a priority topic that had been previously
selected by the SRWMO board. On the poster participants ranked the amount of energy (time,
funds, etc) that the SRWMO should put into that topic. Then, they listed things they believe the
SRWMO should do on that topic over the next 10 years. Blank posters were available for adding
additional topics. SRWMO board members did not participate and state review agency staff
included their agency acronym with any comments so they could be separated from constituent
input. Results are below.
3. Open discussion
The group engaged in open discussion about watershed projects. Discussion focused on
management of carp, local fundraising to match grants, outreach and social change and other
topics.
At the conclusion, Schurbon described that the SRWMO would go through the input gathered and
incorporate it into their planning process. Meeting attendees are considered part of the SRWMO’s
Citizen Advisory Committee for watershed planning unless they opt out (none did). Member city or
state review agency staff will comprise the SRWMO’s Technical Advisory Committee.
Poster activity topics and input received
Notes:
“x3” (or similar notations) following a comment indicates that one person wrote that comment and two
people indicated support by adding a smiley face to that comment.”
On the energy bar, constituents placed and “X” while state review agency staff placed an “O.”


Drainage/Ditching

o
o
o
o
o
o

Use more plant based systems for managing storm water (x3).
Shoreline drainage control (x2).
Sediment ponds would be a big help (x2).
Control water flow.
Need to filter for lakes that rely on them.
BWSR – Figure out function/purpose and who is responsible for maintaining them. Also,
do they have positive or negative impact on the resources?

Met Council ‐ Flood control is an expected responsibility of WMOs and is a priority for
the council.
Lake and Stream Water Quality
o



o
o
o
o



o
o
o
Funding

o

o
o

Biodiversity needs excellent water quality to survive (x6).
If the water quality is good, it will reduce the other issues such as invasive species,
clarity, etc (x5).
Carp monitoring study has been informative. Do commercial carp harvest (more bang
for buck). Look to extend current three year study on Martin Lake.
Have events so people can enjoy the high quality recreation possible with high water
quality.
If water is good all others will be good i.e. all septics working.
This stinks.
BWSR ‐ Important for property values also and enjoyment of property and resources.

Identify funding capacity. Factor in all the public non‐tax‐paying lands. Also high value
resources. WMO is responsible for and limits on local funds. Also average income. (x5
plus BWSR and Met Councils supported this comment).
Funding and prioritizing projects is a huge part of this process. We encourage
optimizing this by finding partnerships and outreach emc(?) (x2).
Key in any projects. ID sources (lake assoc, etc).



We value what we pay for – have “fun”raisers. Also help out with grant writing efforts
when “real people” are asking – grants will come!
o Government exists to help its citizens. We ought to demand funding and work towards
securing it.
o Consistency in funding sources can be helpful for long term planning projects.
o Community input.
Septic systems



MPCA ‐ Ensuring septic systems are compliant and operating properly is an effective
means of reducing leaching of phosphorus and bacterian, especially if they are located
proximally to lakeshores (x5).
o More monitoring of problem systems (x4).
o Work with townships and city officials to ensure they are enforcing the regulations and
compliance. BE the liaison for locating grants (x3).
o Add Martin Lake for grant septic help (x3).
o BWSR – Should at least figure out if it is a major issue (x2).
o More help for people unable to afford fixes (x2).
o Low land cabin create central septic system.
o 10% of homes polluting.
Groundwater

o

o

o

I am unaware of the issues facing groundwater (recharge, contamination, etc) in the
Sunrise River watershed (x5).



Important to allow recharge of aquifer, maintain quality so is safe to drink (x3).
Cannot do much with improvement.
Protect wetlands from being used as stormwater “dumps.” All water is connected.
Outreach needed.
o Met Council ‐ Groundwater/surface water interaction is important to Met Council.
Invasive species



MPCA – Carp management can have an impact on reducing internal loading of
phosphorus and water quality can improve (x3).
o Immediate attention (x2).
o Bigger fines for people who fail to comply (x2).
o This has a direct effect on aquatic life (x2).
o Public access check/monitoring/testing currently going. Better to head off than try to
correct (x2).
o Need continued monitoring to catch invasions quickly when may be treatable.
o I think there are other agencies that focus on aquatic invasive species, so I’m not certain
this is a role of the SRWMO to offer funding on a regular basis or increase funding
available.
o Outreach with lake groups and school kids, 4‐H, etc.
o BWSR and Met Council – Tie to water quality impacts.
Stormwater management (pipes, ponds and similar)

o
o
o

o



BWSR – Determine if existing rules are sufficient to prevent additional problems. Also
need effective operations and maintenance. (x4)
o MPCA ‐ Although the level of impervious surfaces may not be as concentrated as other
metro area watersheds, stormwater can be a significant source of phosphorus loading
(x3).
o Rain gardens seem to be helping (x3).
o Believe rain gardens are scheduled on Martin Lake.
o Too hard for people to get involved.
o Use more rain gardens and lakeshore plantings for stormwater and wildlife.
o Met Council – The next funding cycle may allow the Met Council to offer stormwater
grants to WMO’s to help put projects in the ground.
Water monitoring



Boot Lake effect on downstream (Linwood Lake) (x5).
Necessary to track progress (or lack thereof) (x2).
The more we know the better we are (x2).
Monitoring is an effective way of understanding how implementation of BMPs are
affecting water quality. Beyond a data/science driven approach, it also tells a story for
stakeholders (x2).
o Already much as been done – but always need more help.
o BWSR – Use to target projects.
o Water quality high.
o Met Council ‐ Water quality is a huge part of who we are in the metro area.
Chlorides (salt)



As time goes by salt will impact our lakes more and more (x4).
Met Council – This is a huge water quality for the region (x2).
Cities and townships should try different ways to clear roads.
Huge issue – salt never leaves the environment once deposited.
BWSR – Also consider water softeners if it is an issue. Do you monitor for it?
MCPA ‐ A priority initiative for the MPCA is chloride reduction as a statewide issue.
Review of the Twin Cities Chloride Management Plan and using the winter maintenance
assessment tools available on the agency website are good places to start.
o A number of attendees were not familiar with this issue.
Fisheries

o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o



o Met Council ‐ Fisheries are important when tied to water quality (x3).
o More fish in a lake means people will take pride in their lake (x2).
o Also include all forms of wildlife (x2).
Development, and how it occurs



Will be progressively more important as population increases – controls are needed, we
should buffer important resources (x3).
o New development needs to be sustainable (x2).
o Cities must plan better for a good quality of life for us. Start with citizen committees,
there will be “buy in.”
o Not much we can do – much is controlled by Met Council.
o Met Council – The Met Council is the regional agency that helps guide development in
the metro.
o BWSR – Imp of exist rules, is it effective?
Engage public landowners like parks and DNR
o

o

o
o
o
o


Note: this topic was added per constituent request at the public input meeting. They
noted that much of Linwood Lakeshore and other waters are managed by the DNR or
Anoka County Parks, and future management will affect these lakes.
These should be involved at the very start of any plans (x4).
Anoka County would be a natural partner for lakes and trails, invite them! (x4).
Met Council ‐ Partnerships help share the land at watershed level issues (x3).
BWSR – Also include farm organization, non‐governmental organizations, in general
implement partnerships for implementation (x3).

Other
o Maintain lake levels by repairing dams (x4).

o
o
o

On Linwood Lake – dam is in disrepair. Effects water levels. DNR denies this is an issue
(x2).
Educate lakeshore owner on buffers at lake level shoreline.
Provide pet waste disposal options in parks and along trails.

Other Discussion Points
Substantial discussion occurred about the need for carp management to improve water quality,
particularly at Martin and Linwood Lakes. The inability to get the permitted area commercial fisherman
to remove these fish, even when paid to do so, is a major obstacle.
Notes prepared by Aaron Diehl and Jamie Schurbon

